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"all unjust orders issued 'under an Ordinance. "Now, 
the whole press in In~ia is subjected to what these 
papers would surely 'regard as unjust, orders: they 
muqj; do this and omit to do that .. None of these papers 

Tribute •. _ Indian State •• :.~
Th. Bomba,. Budget. 

.10 , St . howe.ver disobeys, civilly or btherwise, any of these 
60 . orde's. On the' contrary th&y. 'praotise d'la 
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THE Hindu is exceedingly unhappy at the 
;hought that the R.T.C. 'Committees', BB ooilsUtuted 
,t present, will not be BB helpful alt they might 
)therwise have been. To take but one instimce. of 
:heir certain failure, our oontenipor&ry pointe Qut 
;hat the ,Qonsultative Committee will no' raise, and 
,erhaps will, not be permitted to raise, the question of 
;he transfer of control over defenoe to the legislllt:ure. 
• Should not the Committee b& allowed, .. it BBks, .. to 
lring fo",,,,d alternative proposals, even in. the 
Danner conoeded in Sir Samuel Hoare's letter to 
oiahatma Gandhi, whioh, .while supplying the safe
luard required by the Government, might provIde for 
m adequate measure of popular oontrol a.t the same 
1m.?" • Neither Mahatma. Saudhi nor any cther 
Jongressman has so far given the least indication a8 
a how the safeguards insisted upon by the BritiHh 
~overnment oould .' be, . reconciled with .. an 
,dliquate measure of oontrol." But if this seemingly 
mpossible result can be aohieved to the knowledge of 
be Hindu, and if,no one now included in the Committee 
s competent to aohieve it, is not the editor of the· 
,elf.same H;"du partially responsible for the result
ng failure of the R.T.e.' He was' :asked to serve 
m the Consultative Committee but deolined to do so. 
fe apparently thought· It his dutY' to boyoott the 
Jommittees, and worry no more BS to what they might 
ll' might not do.. And yet it is such huge fun to see 
bat the Hindu does worry so very muoh about these 
rifles.. '.' 

The position of journals like the Hindu is really 
ard to understand. They support the Congress policy 
,f renewal of oivil disobedience_ They are therefore 
mder a mandate oOhe Congress to "oiVilly disobey" 

disobedienoe- against the .Congress itself .by 
disobeying • its e~press commands. And yet 
these papers are loud in counselling non-co·opera
tion 'J;!> others. who do not··sbare their "iews on 
the expediency of civil disobedience. Elo-operation in 

. R.T.C. work is represented l1li indirect co-operation in 
repression. If ·that is Sit; what would jJame submis
sion to the Ordinances on the part of "paper., pledged 
to civil disobedience, and·also taking part in un
officiat 'pisoussions of the constitution amount to? 
'ActiveanQ. direct co-operation in re'pression? 

* .. ... . . 
The Situatiod • 

DESPITE the 1act that the civil disobedielice 
movement is less strong than in 1930 due to its being 
in a comparativei y disadvantageous position :owing 
In the relentlessl1" r~presslve . policy of the Govern
men.,. it· had; according to inforUlation offiBially 
conveyed t6 the Assembly, served by the eml of. 
January to swen the Indian jail population to the 
tune of nearly 15,000. The total number of convi· 
otions arising out of the oivil disobedience movement 
in U. P. was nearl'Y 4,500 upto about the middle of' 
this month. This shows how widespr~ad is the 
appeal it makes to the public. A non-official atteUlpt 
to raise a debate in tbe Bam bay Legislative Council 
on tJ>e. present Ordinanclt ~egime WBB frustrated by. 
the. President's disallowanoe of tbe resolution. Jlne 
several businessmen who partioiRaied in the generlll.~ 
budget debate testified to the harm it 'WBS. doing. ~d 
trade in general. :A feature of the debate WBB the· 
unanimity with whioh non-official opinion presaecl 
for an early return to the normal methods of admi· 
nistration with a'view to ease the tension of feeling 
between the Government and the people. 

Among magisterial vagaries of l",t week atten
tion May ,be drawn to the order issu~d by the District 
MagIstrate of Shoiapur to the Manager df the looal 

,Khadi Bhandar' prohibiting him from dealing in 
Congress flags or badgeS"8nd from allowing .bis .hop 
to be used for any unlawful purpose. But. the 
fuimy part of the order is this. The unfortunate, 
manager of the Khadi Bbandar .is zeported to have 
been asked not to wear the Gandhi 0ap in order 
to show that his Bhandar has ·no oonnection with 
politics 'liut has only eoonomio objects I 

Sirdar Sardul Singh, the COngress President, wu 
arrested BB he 'WBB proceeding to the Frontier 
Province on a oharge of breach 01. the official order 
restraining his movements to Lahore while Mau1ana" 
Abul Kalam Mad who suooeeded him has also been 
since served with a 'Similar order. Miraben (Miss 
Slade) was sentenced to -three months' simple 
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imprisonment for her railure to obey the Police I wish to have her deb! plllid b~cit by Burro... The 
Commissioner'~ order to leavd Bombay within twenty· sentiment serves to indioate ihe angle of vision with. 
four hours I which. Burma's relationship with India is viewed ill 

It will be remembered that after referring Burma, at any rate in some quartjlls. It ia difficult 
in our last issue to the reported ill·treatment by the to say how widely this feeling is abared in th!lt 
Police of a Congress volunteer at Triohinopoly while oountry. If however it is widespread Burma's deci. 
in their charge we put forward a plea for an indepen· sion in favour of separation from India is a foregoU9 
dent inquiry .into those allegations. We <?bserve from conclusion, which however nebody need regret. For 
the Madras papers that an inquiry has since been if Burma wishes to stand upon her oWR legs and to 
made into the correctness or otherwise of those a11ega. seek her salvation as a sep .. ate entity, nobody haa 1\ 

tions ; only.that inquiry was not fJf an independent right to stand in her way. 
chaTacter. It was a departmental inquiry carried ., , • • 
out by a magistrate. He has come to the conclusion 
that there was no evidenoe beyond the statements of 
the Congress workers, themselves whioh would sub. 
stantiate their charges allainstthe polioe. The result 
of this inquiry' cannot for obvious reason. command 
the saine measure ofpublio confidenoe al vhat of 
one with which independeni;.minded nonofficials 
wereassooiated. In passing one oannot help wonder· 
ing how on earth a man closely guarded by the police 
can get evidenbe of his ill·treatment by his custo· 
dians. Those who kUGw anything of their ways can 
easily imagine how extremely :diffioult it, generally 
is to bring home suoh accusations. This,is of course 
not to say that implioit faith should be placed in any 
.tatements made against the police by Congressmen. 
All that is suggested is that lack ofevidenoe in 
ciroumstan6es in whiph these Congressmen found 
Mlemsel ves need not necessarily' be regarded as 
discrediting their statements. 

* 
., 

* 
8urma's Support to the Premier's Statement. 

THE attitude of the people of Burma to the Prime 
Minister's deolaration of Burmese policY, as disclosed 
in the reoent debate on the subject in the provincial 
legislative oouncil, seems to be one of discriminating 
support. A section of Burmese opinion apparently 
regards Mr. MaoDonald's statement with disappoint. 
ment but is obviotlsly in a minority. For the Burma 
Legislative Council after a debate for two days carried 
a resolution which, while recognising the unsatis· 
factory nature of the British Gonrnment's Burmese 
polioy, expressed the vie1lJ that the Premier's declara
tion afforded Ii. suitable, basis for determining the 
future Burmese constitution. The question of Burma's 

'.eparation from India did not naturally figure very 
prominently in these discussions, dealing mainly as 
they did with'Mr. MacDonldd's stats\!lept on BU\'ma's 
'politioal future. It will be remem bereli that this has 

, left the determination of that question to the verdict 
, of the Burmese themselves as expressed in the J;llsults 

of the next elections to the legislative council. The 
principal ground on whioh satisfaction was expressed 
with the iJl'offered oonstitution for Burma was' that. 
it oontained proVision for its eventual culmination 
in oomplete responsible government. There were also 
Bome features of the proposed Burmese oonstitution 
which came in 'for strong criticism in' the coarse of 
the, debate, The reservation of defence was among 
suoh and was strongly objeoted to. The view was 
forcibly expreBsed by some &peakers that the reserva· 
tion of the army to the Governor's control should' 
be limited to a transitional period of five years. 
The question of Burma's finanoial adjustment with 
India attracted some attention; and India's 
olaim to a refund of the money expended out of 
Indian revenues upon the development of Burma in 
the event of Burma's deoiding to stand apart from 
India was hotly .oontested. Offioial estimates place 
the amou nt of Burma's indebtedness to this country 
at Rs. 60 orores, while the Indian National Congress 
plaoes it at Rs.l02 orores. Sqrpris9 was expressed 
by one speaker thai, having been a party'to depri· 
ving Burma of her liberty, IDdia should now 

R.efor!Ds for the "rontier Prctvlnc:e. 
TO judge from a racent notification issued from 

New Delhi; preparations for raising the North·West 
Frontier Province to the status of·a Governor~ 
provinoe are being vigorously pushed on, and, all 
going well, the constitutional arrangements proposed 
for it should be in full working order before tbe 
month of April is out. Tbe preparation of electoral' 
rolls for elections to the provinoial Legislative 
Council would have taken a good deal of 
time and would have delayed the conferment 
on the provinoe of the improved status, This 
difficulty has been got over by tbe adoption for the 
proposed council election' of electoral rolls in foroo 
for district board and municipal elections. The 
Frontier Prov.incial Legislalive Council will consist 
of 40 members, 28· elected and 12 nominated, 
these latter being divided equally between officiali 
and non-officials. As many as 20 out of the former 
will be MuSlims, 5 Hindus, 1 Sikh and 2 land. 
holders. The council, eleotions are expected to ba 
held in the second week of April, the council itself 
meeting a few days later. This will be pre
oeded ,by the announoement of the personnel of the 
Government whioa will (lonsist, besides the Governor, 
of one executive councillor and one minister, 
tb.ough precise information on this point is a\ 
the moment ,laoking. The proposed province is 
not expeoted to be finanoially self.supporting and 
elabo~ate calculations. of its probabla receipts and' 
expenses are at pnlerit in progress in the secretariat 
of. the Central Government with' a view to finding 
out the amount of fiRancial help the new province 
may need ~rom New Delhi hefore it is in a position to 
balance its budget. When this amollnt is ,oorrectly 

, oalculated, the sanction of the Legislative' Assembly 
will 'be asked for its grant to the new province. As 
it is, the N .• W.F.P. is a oentrally administered area, 
the officers there being the agents of the Gonm·, 
ment of India which makes itself responsible for 
the funds needed for its maintenance.' The elevation 
,of the N.· W. F. P. to' the status of a Governor's 
province under the existing Government of India Act 
is likely to be tabn as indicative of the ineligibi. 
lity of that province for full provincial autonomy 
contemplated under the projected reforms. The 
Government have gane out o!. .. their way to correot 
such a mistaken impresaion hy explioitly stating that 
the N.·W. F. P. would be entibled to full control over 
its own affairs in exactly the same way as any other 
Indian province. It is a matter' for gratification 
that the Frontier provinoe promises to oome into it. 
own befor~ Very long. 

• ., ., 
Europeans in league ,with Gover,nment. 

To those 'who are inclined tG' discount the in· 
fluence of the unoffioial European community in iIle 
formulation of the Government's policy, the proceed. 
dings of the general meeting of the Bombay Branch 
of the European. Asaooiation ,held last week will' 
serve ail an eye-opener. The speeoh of the President, 
Mr. Abercrombie, desoribes the action taken by the 
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Association with a view to induce Government to 
prepare them.elves to cope' witll the situation thBJ: 
may be created by the possible raviva! of the civil 
disobedience movement. To this end it set to work 
as far hack as September last when it waited iu de
putation on the Home Member of the Bombay 
Government and discussed with him the lines which 
Government action de.igned to .upprese the civil 
disobedience movement .hould follow. At the request 
of the Home Member the Association in October last 
formally submitted its suggestions. In addition to a 
general plea for U finn, and above all:'promp! action," 
the Association, we are told, urged among other 
thing ... (1) the prompt arrest of an the known leaders 
of the civil disobedience movement; (2) the l!8izure 
of funds intended to finance the movement; and (3) 
the vital necessity for mora and better propaganda. 
Those who have been following recent events with 
any care need not be told how closely repres.ive 
aotion takeD by Government to deal with the civil 

A Legislative Council for Mlraj. 

. 

. disobedience'movement approximates to the sugge ... 
tions put forward by the Bombay Europeans. But I 
let us be fair to them. They were never anxious that 
needles. indignities .hould be heaped upon persons 
In any way involved in the movement, such 
e .. g. a8 those implied in their being ordered 
to report , themselves . to the police. This 
aspect of the Government'. anti·Congress activity 
is apparently as di.ta.teful to the Europeans ae to 
anybody else. They tberefore recently approached 
Government.with a vie .. to· see· if less humilisting 
methods for achieving the same end could not he 
devi.ed. The answer of the Government is an 
emphatic" no." 

THB inauguration of a legislative council for 
Mimj ( Senior) State on the 20th inst. is an event of 
more than passing interest. It WBS about the middle 
of IBSt year that the Chief anncunced his intention of 
.... ooiating his people with the administration and 
appointed a small official committee to frame the 
scheme of a legi.lative council for the State. Thia 
soheme, when published, wa. generally oriticised .... 
being none too liberal. providing BS it did not for an 
elected majority, but for an equality of the elected 
and nominated elemente in the proposed council with 
the Dewan as President. But it is doubtful if even 
this scheme, unsatisfactory as it decidedlY was, 
would not have. taken a much longer time for its 
translation into effect, seeing how slowly things 
generally move in Miraj: and if matters in this be· 
half p~ogressed with unexpected .peed, the people of 
Mimj must really be grateful to the Indian States 
Committee whieh was upectsd to visit the neigh: 
bouring state of Sangli two days later. That this 
was so is evident. from the' fact that though tho 
scheme provided for the· election of 13 out of the 
Council's 26 members, the election did not actually 
take place for want· of time, an the seats being hur
riedly.filled by nomination so that the Council should 
be in working order by the time the Committee Came 
round to those parts. Now that the Counoil ha. been ill' 
augurated, it may be hoped that it will not be long be
fore the elections are held and a body as laid down 
in the finally acceptsd scheme is brought into being. 
We had hoped thet an attempt' would be made to de. 
mocratise the constitution of tbe Council still fur· 
ther and to widen the scope of its work in the light 
of criticisms passed on the scheme since its publica
tion some weeks ago; but Unfortunately that hope has 
been very. largely disappointed. " " " 

TRIBUTES FROM INDIAN STATES. 

ONE of the many important questions that. the 
Dr.vidson Committee will examine is whether 
the tribute. received at present from the lndian 

States "should he immediatelY reduced or eventUally 
extingui.hed." This question came up first before 
the Federal Finance Committee of the Federal Stru. 
oture Sub-Committee, and thel:l before the Sub-Cam· 
mlttee iteelf, but in neither of these two bodies did 
the matter receive adequate consideration on the 
ground of principle. To most members of the Federal 
Structure Sub-Committee the issue presented itself as 
one of feasibility or otberwlse of the federal govern· 
ment giving up this source of ravenne, it being 
assumed. that if federal finance could afford this 
sacrifice it ought to be made. Why i. it to be made? 
Because, 'we are told, federal relationship of the right 
kind can .u bsist only bet":een equala and that no 
government can be federally organised, of which. 
one component part is inferior to another in etatus or 
authority. If therefore any of the States DOw paying 
a tribute to British India, whether in the form of cash 
contribution or ceded territory. is to join the federa;. 
tion, it must, .it. is argued, be first relieved of the 
ohUgatiol\ of this payment and thus be put on the 
same footing of dignity as British India. If it be 
'found· tbat the finance of the federal government 
cannot bear this burden then some 'mode of adding to 
ita reSOUlCles 'must be devised. . And while new 

resources are being discovered, the burden may be 
partially lightened, but ultimately no unit of federa· 
tion can be subjeot to the payment of a subsidy to 
another unit. . 

One would ordinarily think that this reasoning-
. is essentially sound. When federation will come 
about in this oountry Ii fundamental change will 
have taken piace in the mutual relations of the con. 
stituent elements of the federation. Of these British 
India is now supreme, and the Indian Stalse are 
aoknowledgedly in a position of inferiority to a 
greater or less extent. There are no States but have 
made over to British Indi .. at least two of their vital 
concerns: defence and foreign relations. In these two 
respects every State ~s subordinate, however integral 
may be its soveraign authority in other respeot ... But 
tbe sovereignty of many of the States is nominal even 
in regard to other departments of governmental 
aotivity. "British India's rights of paramountcy. 
over the States are of an extensive Mture and theyarlt 
often exercised in a h .... h way. If, however, British 
India and the St .. tes are now to merge their separate 
existences into an all-India federation, there is no 
valid reason .. hy the old relationship of liege-lord 
and vassal should be carried over into the new polity. 
It is surely to the interest of all that in tbe federation 
every federating unit-British India 'and the States, 
whether large or smaJI~hould be place6 on the ~ame 
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level. both marching hand in hand to their preordained 
goal. On this view of the matter finance can present 
no difficulty whatever. If British India has less to 
offer to the federal government, beoause the subsidy 
it used to receive from the Indian States is disoonti
nued, the States will have so muoh more to offer 
because they are relieved of a burden which they bore 
before. To the federal government it should make 
no differenoe, for if; would have at its disposition 
the resources of the whole of India pooled together. 
The reason why the Peel Committee and the Sankey 
Committee encountered a diffioulty in this problem 
is that they did not, in oonsidering the resources of 
the federal government or even in considering the 
struoture of the federal government at large, bring 
to bear on the problem the s~me considerations which 
they' had in mind in considering the limited question 
of the States' tributes.' 

If British India is to be asked to give up the 
tribute which it gets from Indian States in the com
mon interest of the whole country, the States too must 
on the same ground be asked to give up to the federal 
government those oonoerns which it manages at pre· 
sent but whioh oan be managed to the best advan
tage of the country by the federal government. To 
take but one instance, the body of the law, both 
oivil and oriminal, which regulates the private rela
tions of inhabitants, is in all federations which it is 
worth copying entrusted to the national government 
as distinguished from state governll}ents; and yet 
such a suggestion oannot be made to the Indian 
States in the constitutional disoussions going on in 
this oountry without oourting a severe rebuff, not 
only from the Princes, which can be understood, but 
from enthusiasts of federation in British India who 
are more eager to retlloin the good.will of the Prinoes 
than to rear a lasting struoture of federation. And what 
is the objection that is put forward on the side of the 
Prinoes? Nothing more than this: that they have the 
power of enaoting oivil and criminal laws at present 
and that they are not willing to give it up. The 
objeotion is'put in a more oomprehensive way thus. 
Where they have already surrendered sovereignty 
they cannot help it, but where they have not they 
must retain it. In short they will not suffer any 
diminution in their existing powers in order to bring 
about federation. Thus' they say in effect: It is no 
use your indulging in theoretioal disoussions as to 
what should be plaoed on the list of federal subjects 
and what local. Federation will be possible only if 
no sacrifice is required of us, and if the federal gov
ernment is left to deal with only suoh subjects al
have already passed out of our oontrol. Our erlernas 
Jlovereignty having already disappeared, our internal 
Jlovereignty, suoh as it is, must be maintained intaot. 
We shall never agree to weaken ourselves in order to 
make the national government strong. 

When the States take up suoh an impossibllist 
attitude they invite a simila~ a.ttitude on the part of 
British India. The average British Indian politioian 
oannot then resist the temptation of saying: Well, 
if you olaim . sovereignty and wish to maintain it in 
all its integrity, regardless of the evil oonsequenoes 

.. 
it will produce upon federation, which when it cornea 
will not be exclusively ours but yours as well, we for 
our part are not going to make any sacrifioe for the 
sake of federatioD. If, even in suoh matters as postage 
and currency, you must have a hand beoause these 
are emblems of sover~ignty, you oannot surely expect 
us not to retain the marks of subordination where suoh 
subordination oan be proved. The tribute that you 
pay is such a mark, and we will not waive our olaim to 
it. We will retain the tribute. not so much beoause it 
would be too muoh of a slloorifice to give it up, but just 
because it is a true index of your position of in
feriority. A British Indian politician would feel 
constrained to assume this seemingly vindictive 
attitude, for it is the only leverage in his hands 
for pressing a demand for a federation of a 
larger oontent than the Princes are willing to agree 
to. The tributes paid by the Indian States are only 
one form in which British India's paramountoy 
there over expresses itself. You oan deal with this 
form only in the way in which you would deal with 
the rest. And if overlordship is to be retained in 
other respects-and it must be retained so long as 
autocfacypersists in the States-it must be retained in 
this. If however the States too came forward to 
make the neoessary sacrifice demanded by federation, 
British India would do well to renounoe her claim not 
only to tributes but to other marks of subordina
tion of the Indian States. Sectional interests must 
give place to general interests, but unfortunately the 
situation is such that the particularism of Indian 
States cannot be oountered except when British India 
threate!lS to oppose her own partioularism to it. 
Stioklers for treaty rights can be made to surre nder 
some of those rights in the interest of federation only 
if they be told that the stigma of inferiority whioh 
attaohes to thBlI! by reason of those very treaties 
oannot otherwise be removed. . 

THE BOMBAY BUDGET. 

THE financial position .of all governments has 
changed substantially for the worse during the 
last year. Both politioal and economic oondi

tions have been highly unsettled and in Indillo the 
resumption of the oivil disobedience movement during 
the last two months must depress the position 
still further. The Bombay Government, in oommon 
with others, hal been forced to meet the situation in a 
variety of ways. The position taken with respect to 
the possibility of retrenching expenditure has during 
the last year undergone a radioal change. In plac
ing the budget for the year 1931-32 before the 
Legislative Counoil the Finanoe. Member had ex
pressed grave doubts regarding the possibility of 
any further retrenohment and had definitely 
stated that there was no way in whioh the soales and 
salaties of the then existing employees of Govern
ment oould be touohed. And yet during this inter
val we have already had a ten per cent. out 
and are now promised a complete overhauling 
of the administrative machine through the 
agency -of a reconstruotion oommittee. We 
do not desire to offer any observation on the 
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project of a reconstruction oommittee until its pe .... 
sonnel and terms of referen!," are announoed. It is, 
however, necessary to note that the appointment of 
the reoonstruction oommittee has been made 
a pretext for postponing retrenchment in the 
numbers of Executive Councillors and Ministers, a 
serious consideration of which had been promised by 
H. E. the Governor to tile Legislative Council in 
tbe last special session. It is beHeved that we are 
on the eve of oonsiderable constitutional changes and 
in these oiroumstances the new' reoonstruction oom
mittee Bounds too much like a device for shirking the 
immediate necessity for effective economy. 

The speeoh of the Finanoe Member this year 
was even less illuminating than it usually is; and 
betrayed a sad lack of any cOBstructive policy in 
the face of a very difficult situation. The year 1930-
31 ended eVen worse than the revised estimates 
showed last year; it left the Government with no 
balanoe in hand whatsoever. The current year 
sbows a oontinuous worsening in the finanoial situa
tion and the revised estimates show a fa11ing off in 
revenue by nearly three-quarters of a crore of rupees 
below the budgeted figures. The chief help in re
trenohment has been tbe 10 p. o. out and a consiller
able postponing of original and repair works in the 
P. W. Department. Even so the revised estimates 
show the position to be worse by about Rs. 50 lakbs. 
The frequent changes in the system of presenting 
acoounts make a detailed sorutiny of this year's 
estimates very difficult. But it i. obvious even at a 
oUliory enmination that in preparing the budget 
figures of revenue yield not enough allowance has 
been made for the ezistenoe of disturbed eoonomic 
and politioal conditions. This is specially notice
able in the estimates of Land Revenue and Exoise 
Revenue yields. We had oocasion to point to such 
possible overestimation last year also. We had then 
pointed speolfically to the estimate of Rs. 10 lakhs as 
estimated receipts from the sale of lands under the 
Lloyd Barrage scheme. That our critioism was well 
founded appears from the fact that in the revised 
estimates this figure has been now reduoed to Rs. 5 
lakh •• Even so the estimate for the nezl year is put at 
Rs. 15 lakhsl Among the devioes used last year to 
balanoe the budget the utilisation of the Petrol Fund 
has been given up as the Government of India insist 
ad on its being treated as a loan to provincial funds. 
Instead, temporary r.liefhas been obtained by getting 
the satiotion of file Government of India to a postpone
ment by one year of oertain hed payments to be 
made on aooount of previous loans and the praotice of 
borrowing to meet the fnterest oharges on the Lloyd 
Barrage soheme i. oontinued. No further measures of 
retrenohment are to be undertaken this year and the 
ohief reduotion in expenditure below the current 
year's figures has been brought about by outs in Edu
oation and Civil Works. A.s has been often pointed 
out a out in Civil Works i. usually nothing more than 
a paatponemen, of eJ:p8miture. The only substantial 
reduotion is in Eduoation brought about by the Govern
ment's deoision to reduce by 15 Po c. the grants pay_ 
ahl, to local bodies on acnunl of primary eduoation. 

The disastrous failure of the Suc09 •• ion Duty 
Bill has foroed the Finance Member to tackle the 
problem of tazing inheritance from a different angle. 
And the new finance bill seeks to apply the provisions 
of the Indian Succession Aot to communities formerly 
exempled. The Stamp and Court-fee schedules 
Bre to be raised and a tu is to be introduced or. 
the consumption of electrioity. The yield of aU 
the~e tues is not expected to bs considerable and 
the uncovered portion of the budgeted defioit will, 
therefore, have to be borrowed. 'Ihe defioit budget 
of 1930-31 oleared off the provinoial balances and 
reduced the Famine. Relief Fund to its minimum 
possible figure. The current year will end with a 
huge deficit and this together with the nezt year's 
deficit w ill be met from borrowings, the two 
together contributing to a substantial increase in 
tha unproductive debt of this Presidency. We 
repeat what we said last year that this is a most 
unusual prooedure. We can only ezplain' this 
method of handling our finanoes .by supposing that 
the impending transfer of power to other hands has 
made the powers that be in the Finanoe' Department 
eztremsly careless in such matters. 

THE DISARMAMENT CONFERENCE. 
lFROIi OUR OWlf COIlRBSPOlfDElfT.) 

GBBEV 40 Fobrua.,. 18. 

HISTORY is in the makir,g at Geneva. The Dis
armament Conference is the most impressive 
colleotive effort that orgni.ed oommunitles 

have yet produced in the history of the world for 
the regulation of their mutual relations. Sixty-four 
nations are represented in it and hundreds of 
military experts and politicians from all parts of 
the world have gathered together in this town for 
the oco.sion. It is true, as Mr. Churchill has 
pointed out, that there is a certain amount of risk 
in holding suoh a conference at a time when the 
sense of international security is 88 feeble as it 
has eyer been since the war. The effeots of the eco
nomic dspression all over the world, the anzious and 
almost fearful ezpeotation of the turn of events in 
Germany, the increasing endeavour of every country 
to organise a self-<!uffioient system of national eoono
my, abandoning aU hopes of improvement in interna
tional bade and last but not least, tbe situation in the 
Far East are 811 faotors calculated to augment the 
spirit of mutual mistrust that is abroad and little help.. 
ful to a suocessful termination of the labours of the 
Conferenoe. On the other hand, the COllference is the 
result of over ten years of persistent labour and in 
the last rew days, Geneva has had ample evidence of 
the fact that the organized and understanding publio. 
opinion of the world will no longer bear with anY' 
diiatory tactios in tbis respect. Mereover, no one 
who oonoeives of the disarmament problem in politi
cal terms oan imagine that it oan be solved at one 
sitting. The meeting of this Conferenoe and the for
mulation of the diffioultieB involved in this attempt 
in a manner admitting of an objective approach are an 
immense aohievement. Even if this Conferenoe oan 
obtain only partial results and must leave theoomple
tion of the task to future gatherings, there will .be· 
sufficient reason for rejoicing. What is essential is 
a definite beginning and suob a time as this when 
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the thoughts of all Governments are turned towards 
inventing meanll of effecting economy il perhaps not 
an uvsuitable occasion for tbis purpose. 

It is not the issue of this Conference which il in 
.erious doubt, for international oonferences have 
rarely failed in formulating wisdom. The World 
Economic Conference, which is comparable to the 
present gathering in the immensity of the issues 
which it set out to deal with, had a happy ending, 
although it led to little or nothing hy way of aotion. 
The danger rather lies in what must unfortunately 
he considered the probability of enn any modest but 
definite recommendations, thBt the Conferenoe may 
put forward, proving unacceptable to national Parlia
ments and, for one reason or another, their ratifica· 
tions being indefinitely delayed. 

For the last ten years and more, in a variety of 
domains of the League'll activity, again and again two 
rival tendencies have manifested themselves. They 
have come to be recognised as the Anglo-Saxon and 
Franch conceptions of the League, and they can be 
traoed back to the origins of the international.institu. 
tions at Geneva. These conceptions are particularly 
conoerned with sanotions and as sanctions are all 
integral part of the disarmament scheme, they aSlUme 
a fundamental importance at the present juncture. 
Moreover, the French "propositions", announced 
dramatioally at the Conference, annotated by the 
whole of the French and the pro.Frenoh press and ela· 
borated by Monsieur Tardieu in his rather pointed and 
positive manner, have brought the distinction to the 
fore. Stated briefly, the Frenoh conception may be 
said to be that international order,like national order, 
must he furnished with all the paraphernalia of 
juBtice including the force to punish the wrong·doer. 
Not until lIuch an order is established will inter. 
national sellurity, which alone oan lead to real and 
appreciable disarmament, he possible of attainment. 

The French idea, brilliant and logical as it is, 
will be found upon examination to encounter 
practioal difficulties so great as to rob it of much of 
its force. Unfortunately for this thesis, the Far Eastern 
orisis is a practical demonstration of its ineffective. 
ness. The League's Covenant with all its sanctions, 
ranging from moral and economic excommunication 
to aotual warfare, is there and yet not only bas the 
Council's aotion in this instance been pathetically 
ineffective but it has also apparently been proved 
that in the absence of a spirit of willingness on the 
part of the powers to enforce respect for international 
order, no constitution, however commendable, can 
aohieve that object. The layman srid the men of 
oommonsen"e among the learned jurists and clever 
politioians frequenting Geneva have not been Blow to 
be convinoed that if the Far Eastern crisis has been 
let to look after itself, it il because the great powers 
oan hs moved only where their own immediate 
interests are oonoerned. This may be due to the saored 
~gotism of our statesmen or the short-sightedness of 
modern demooraoies. But the faot is there and that 
'Psychological factor makes it imposlible to talk: of 
an organized international order. There is no way of 
rendering such an Qrder, at present at any rate, a 
unitary organism which can function integrally by 
moving against a oommon enemy or feeling its 
common interests. 

The alternative British thesis cannot be criticised 
with eqU'81 force, if only beoause it is not so olear in 
its outline. It must, however, be said that consider
ing the mess that the peoples of the world have 
made of things at present, it needs more than ordi
nary oredulity to put one's faith on publio opinion 
sucb as it is as the ultimate sanction for the preser
vation of international' order. Moreover, there is 
perhaps a tendency to forget these days that when 

• 
the constitution of the League was fiut drawn and 
devised, it was the Anglo-American thesis whioh 
prevailed, largely because it WII8 expeoted that the 
United States would be the principal pillar of the 
edifioe at Geneva. Further, at the time the British 
faith in " moral sanctions" was not so strong as to 
neglect the place of the British navy in the interna. 
tional soheme. In faot the British navy was intended 
to be the League's policeman. Muoh has happened 
since then and the world hal begun to question the 
might of the country in whose name the polioeman was 
to have ruled the world. With this questioning other 
ambitions have been iltirred and other applicants have 
come forward for the job. History is in the muin g 
at Geneva not the least because the Conferenoe marks 
another stage in this conflict of nalional ambition~ 
or political traditions which can only be euphemi. 
stically 'described 118 "rival theses". The World's 
security still depends upon the disappearance of this 
rivalry and the permanent and the unassailable reo 
conciliation of the two premier oountries of western 
Europe. If this Conference can contribute towardll 
this result the first constructive step for securing 
the pacification of Europe will have been taken. 

THE GENERAL STRIKE AS A LABOUR 
WEAPON. 

THE GENERAL STRIKE IN THEORY AND IN 
PRACTICE. By WILFRID H. CROOK. (Univer
sity of North Carolina Press. Chapel Hill, N. C.) 
700p. $6.00 

MR. WILFRID H. CROOK'S, views on the theory and 
practice of general strike. formed as a result of his 
study of various historical examples and as ooming 
form one who does not labour under the advantage or' 
disadvantage of being called uRon to personally deal< 
with this question in everyday life, cannct fail to. 
be interesting. The author has taken much pains 

. to see that the book forms a comprehensive study. 
He begins by distinguishing between a general 

strike by a majority of the workers in more important' 
industries of anyone locality or region and a generalis
edstrike which is a strike by a majority of people in ani 
industry. He next describes typical historical exam
ples of political, eoonomic and revolutionary strikes 
in various lands not excluding China's experimenta 
in western methods. 

According to the authol, excepting the Germal"' 
strike of 1920 deolared for the purpose of keeping! 
Labour Government in power, no other strike of anl 
importance has been a suocess and even the Germar 
strike was nct a complete success. He states that il 
is a dangerous game to save one's Government by thl 
weapon of the general strike, even if one succeeds 
None the less, the author feels the strike weapon is E 
last and desperate weapon much used in the past ani 
perhaps likely to be used again in the future whe~ 
the massed forces of capital and labour have refused 
or shall again refuse to recognise justice, thereby ex· 
asperating the working class. The one noteworth, 
feature of all the general strikes has been the real) 
tion of the middle and upper classes resulting in thE 
formation of the blacklegging bodies, the glaring in
stances of which were furnished in the Order. fOJ 
M aintenan06 of Supplies in Great Britain in 1926, the 
Technical Emergency Corps in Germay in 1920 and 
the Committee of One Tho~sand in Winnipeg in 1919. 

The dsscription of the Belgain Strike of 1913 
when the workers prepared for a biK strike in a thor
ough manner many months in advanoe is instruotive. 
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lIe British General Btrike of 19Z6 has baen dealt with 
,much length. Mr. Crook states the strike C8II1e as a 
uprise wbile tbe leaders who bad been holdiug one 
ueats were quite uuprepared for executing tbe same. 
i ovsrtheiees, the response ..... as wonderful as tbe 
"rike was sudden. The views of leadere like Messrs. 
.faoDonald, Philip Snowden, etc., on tbe idea of a 
'enoral strike wero an impediment. Howover, Mr. 
4aoDonaid was willing to admit tbat tbe strike w ..... 
lOn may be used to secure some specifio demand "suoh 
.9 an exl;ension of the franchise, tbe resignation of a 
:iovernment, or the defeat of a War Party or inorea
'ed wages or aoy olher legitimate Trade Union claims 
.nd in order that the milte may be snccessful, the 
~ievance which it is aimed to remove, must have 
:Jecome intolerable". Tile author's vie ... on railway 
d:rikee are al80 notewortby. He says: "a transport 
<trike to be at all sncoeesful must be swift and over
wbelming. TO give a lengtby notice to tbe employ-
1rB in railroad and transport undertakings, enables 
;bem and tbe Government to defeat the strike oven 
before it commences". 

The author's treatment of revolutionary strikes 
is lacking in details, especially when daaling witb the 
Russian Strike of 1905. It is also notewortby to point 
out that nearly all tbe strikes which are aIlegad to 
be a failure by the anthor were suooeesful in bringing 
do .. n in the longmn the employer or the Government 
appreciably. Tbe last word on tbe subject of general 
strikes is yet to be said and in the main, tbe autbor 
deservos to be congratulated for colleoting all the 
facte in a book form for tbe edifioatiou of tbe publio. 

V. V. GIRL 

A DEFENCE OF PREJUDICES. 
THE PLACE OF" PREJUDICE IN MODERN 

CIVILIZATION, (PREJUDICE" POLITICS,) 
By ARTHUR KEITH, (Williams & Norgale.) 
193L 200m. 54p. 2/6. 

THIS is Ihe rectorial addrees delivered by Sir Arthur 
Keith ~the etudente of the Aberdeen University in 
June 1931. The title of the address is very attractive, 
but the treatment is disappointing. At a time w.ten 
we are sorely in need of international friendship and 
good will the eminent Bcholar that Sir Arthur Keitb 
i8 comes forward with a vigorous defence of preju
dices in our modern oivilisation. He holds "a brief for 
many of our inborn likes and dislikee, maintsining 
that, eveu in the highest civilisation wbich mom has 
yet attained, theee play an important and usefulrole." 

The autbor's argument may be briefly summed 
up as follows, largely in bia own words: The tribal 
spirit played s very important pari in the progress of 
mankind in tbe pre-historio psst. .. Man has become 
wbat he ia not by virtue of bia head, but beosuse 
(If his heart" i. e, beOSU89 of his instinctive liltee 
and dislikes. "Tribes are Nature's evolutionary 
~les." On the break-up of the tribal world, na
tionalities and races have come into existence; and 
uule .. tbese keep up their prejudioes and exclusive
n9llB, progrees would become impossible. Patriotism 
is a prejudice. The deeire for independence is another 
prejudice. Nature has rooted these prejudicee deep 
in our hearts because they are ossential to tbe prG
duction of higher and better raoee of mankind. Pre
judice is K part of Nature's machinery for keeping 
her evolutionary teans intaoc," " Tbe heart of mG
dern oivilised man ia still alive with the instinctive 
longings. deslree and prejudices of tribal man. If 
the politioian Ie to know his business he must first 
understand the heart of tribal man." 

The problem before us is: how is our tribal 
heritage of prejudice to be reconoiled with the needs 
.(If our modern oivilisation? The ideal of "one 

world one tribe" is impossible of attainment. Man
kind oannot beoome one single uniled harmonious 
tribe. U niversa1 brotherbood is uurealiaable. .. To 
attain an ideal world, peoples of ail conntries and 
continents must pool not only their national interests 
but they must also pool tbeir bloods." Race preju
dioe h!18 been implanted within man for the improve
ment nf mankind through racial differentiation. 
Race prejudioe works for the ultimate good of man
lrind and must be given a recognised place in all our 
efforts to obtain natural juetioe for the world. This 
mesns inter-tribal rivalries and eternal competition. 
War ia the pruning. hook of Nature. 

The author's advice ~o his readers Ie, n Give our 
prejudicee a place in our civilisation, but keep them 
under the control of reasou," "Even in the modern 
world we must listen to the voice of Nature. Undar 
the control of reason, prejudice has to be given a 
plsce in the regulation of human affairs." 

The orax of the problem, it seems to no, is how to 
keep our prejudices under the control of reason, aud 
on this the author does not tbrow much light. N G
body wouId .eriously object to tbe harmless prejudice 
that the Aberdeen University is the best university i<l 
the world for the graduate. of Aberdeen, just as Luck
now University is the beet in the world for tlle 
alumni of Luoknow. When the Soots say to tbem
solves that they are the bsst race in the world, they 
sbould at tbe same time be prepared to. sympathise 
with other nationalities which entertain simil,.. 
prejudices regarding their own importance. Trouble 
arises when tbese prejudioee oome into conflict with 
one another, as they are bound to sooner or later, 
When the British, e, g., labour under tbe ltrejudice 
that they are the greatest people in the world and that 
tttey have a God-given duty to subdue the rest of the 
world, is such a prejudice to b. weloomed by tbe 
world at large or combsted? When the Germans. 
believing that their kullur was the b...t 4n the world 
were trying to spread tbat Irultur abroad, the result 
was tbe world war. Is it not just tbose prejudices that 
maka international understanding snd friendship im
possible of attainment? 

To give a learned discourse on national and 
social prejudioes to a body of British u ndergraduatea 
is to carry cosl. to Newoastle! Certainly the British 
are not in danger of losing their insularity and be
coming ooemopolitan in tbeir outlook. If the learned 
leoturer could have shown his audienoe bow their pre
judices could be kept under tbe oontrol of reason, he 
wouId bave rendered a very valuable service. Tbere 
are hosts of people in the world who are ready to ksep 
up tbeir prejudices, even when there is no basis 
wbatever for them. The need of the hour is therefore 
for emphasis upon universal brotherboodBnd intarna
tional friendship, and not for emphasis upon tbe 
perpetuation of our likes and dislikes. We wsnt our 
teaohers and preachers to tell us how the ideail of world 
friendship and understanding is to be made BJOality. 

, - ' 
We further disagree with the writer when he says 

that in order to attain" an ideal world" we must 
pool our bloods. Very few idealists would advocate 
indiscriminate intermingling of blood in the proeesa 
of attaining an idaal world. There are hundreds of 
prejudioss of ours which need to be countered before 
we face the qu...tion of free intermingling of bloods. 
The British nndergraduate is not much in danger of 
cupid osrrying him over the bounds of race and n .... 
tionality. Many a prejudioelike tbe unfitness of the 
Orient to govern itself will have. to -lie ewroorue 
before the intermingling of blood entsre the realm of 
practioal politics. The alternativee are not between 
a solf-sumoing, arrogant insularity and an easr 
going, unthinking cosmopolitanism. 

E. AsIRVA.THA1f.. 
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THE GOKHALE DAY ·CELEBRATION. 
DR. R. P. PARANJPYE'S ADDRESS. I 

Dr. R. P. Paranjpye was 1M principal speaker at I 
afairly well at/ended public meeting Mld in Pouna I 
under the auspices of 1M Deccan Babka on the IPth inst., 
1M seventeenth annilersary of Mr. Gokkale's dealh. 
Follormng is Ihe (ext of Dr. Paranjpye's speech: 

I T is now full seventeen years sinoe Gokhale pass
ed away and to those who knew, admired and 

loved him when living the sense of the less is 
still as fresh as ever. Necessarily by the oourse of 
nature the num ber of suoh persons inevitably goes on 
decreasing but to students of contemporary Indian 
history a knowledge of his life·work is an ennobling 
inspiration IlInd to Indian nationalists a strong beacon 
light. It is a highly valued privilege to me to have 
this opportunity of speaking of one who, together 
with Prof. D. K. Karve who is happily still with us 
and shames many a younger man by his inexhaustible 
energy and devotion to the cause, has had the great. 
est influence in moulding my whole life, and I express 
my cordial thanks to the organisers of this oelebration 
for the honour they have done Ille in asking me to 
speak to you this afternoon. 

As a general rule I am not very keen on oelebra
ting anniversaries of departed persons, for in our 
country such celehrations are apt to take the form of 
• blind hero.worEhip which lays stress on the very 
words of the hero, considers it a duty to defend el!ch 
and every action of his and is liable to miss the spirit 
that animated his work. In the case of Gokhale it 
woul d be a sacrilege to his memory to worship him 
in this blind manner. He would himself have wished 
118 to use our own judgment in marking out our 
course in the aotual oircumstances of the moment, 
aotuated by his spirit of sincere patriotism and guided 
by his fundamental prinoiples, though sometimes in 
apparent contradiction to his own views or actions 
which were determined by conditions somewhat 
difierent from our own. 

My own acquaintance with Gokhale dates from 
1892 when I joined the Fergusson College as a stud
ent in the Previous Class and continued with ever 
increasing admiration to the day of his death. 
One of my most cherished memories is of 
the visits I paid to him in the offioe 
of the Sarvajanik Sabha, where as its Secretary he 
was to be found in the mornings, when he used to 
ask me to take to him my composition exercises for 
comment and correction. Once, I remember, he asked 
me to read Bagehot's essay on Waverley Novels, 
for I had to study "Bride of Lammermoor" in that year 
and make an abstract of it. When I decided to take 
the B.Sc. 'Course after passing the Previous examina
tion, h.e was rather disappointed but advised me to 
keep up my reading of English literature. Another 
occasion I specially remember was when we went to i 
him, very busy as Secretary of the Reception Commit- : 
.toe of the Foona Congre~s, to help us to draft an I 
address on behalf of Poona students to Surendra ! 
Nath Banerjee, the president of that Congress. Then, 
again, I recall his taking me to Ferdunji Dastur and 
to Ranade in view of my application for the Govern
ment of India scholarship. When he was in England 
to give eviaence before the Welby Commission in 
1897 I used to meet him very frequently and take 
down to his dictation the notes of his written 
evidenoe for he was ill in bed with an accident which 
be met with in the sleeping car on his wat from Paris. 
My success at Cambridge gratified him immensely 
and although he generously offered, with the oonsent 
of bis colleagues, to relesse me from th! pledge of 

life-membership he was immeDsely pleased with my 
rejection of the offer and wrote to me to that effect. 
It was at his earnest insistence that I accepted the 
prinoipalship of the College on return and I had the 
unique, though somewhat embarrassing, bonour of 
having him work under my Prinoipalehip as a mer. 
professor for a year. His farewell speech to the. 
Fergusson College on his retirement, which is printed. 
in the collection of his speeches, was made under mY' 
presidentship. In the mallBgement of the College hig.. 
advice was al ways available and cheerfully given •. 
On one point in partiCUlar in oonnection with th~ 
constitution of the Society he was peculiarly keen. 
but I am loath on this occasion to enter into any de ... 
tails on a question which has unhappily reoeived im
mense topical import,nce at the present moment. .As. 
an instance of his frank and generous nature I may 
:nention that on one occasion he spoke some harsh: 
words to me which for the moment galled me bitterly. 
Later when he realised how unfair he had been he 
expressed to the late Prof. H.. G. Limaye his regret at 
having offended me and we were once again on the 
same footing as before. 

In the College he taught at various times thE!' 
subjeots of Mathematics, English, History and Eco
nomics. In the teaohing of the last two, he was 
specially interesting as he often used to discuss· 
ourrent questions of Indian politics and economios • 
One leoture he devoted entirely to Ireland's long: 
contest for Home Rule though he did not live to see 
the conclusion of the long drawn·out drama of Irish 
history in the establishment of the Irish Free 
State. He died when the great war was only a few 
months old. The fsoe of the world has been oompl~ 
tely changed since his time and one can only specu' 
late on what his intellectual and political reactions 
would have been to the new world which the war 
created. He was intellectually drawn to the Social
ist view of looking at questions but one would be cauti
ous in expressing an opinion as to how he would 
have viewed the great Russian experiment in Marxism; 
Perhaps it would not be far wrong if one described him 
as a Fabian who would have watched that experiment 
sympathetically though as a consistent upholder' 
of ordered progress he would not have agreed 
with the extreme measures now being taken 
under the direction of Stalin to realise to its fullest 
extent the dictatorship of the proletariat. In any 
ease his vision was not confined merely to the 
limits of India. He was a keen student of interna-
ticmal affairs and be intensely desired that his own 
country should take its rightful place among the' 
nations of the world. 

What would have been Gokhale's line of conduct:. 
during the last 12 ye90rs of Indian history? This is. 
a question of fascinating interest and the answers tG
it would depend to a certain extent on the answerer's 
mentality. But after trying to suppress this ment&
lity as much as possible I feel that Gokhale would' 
not have been among the ranks of the advocates of 
non.co-operation or civil disobedience, in spite of the
fact that some words of his are often quoted to justify 
non-payment of taxes as a constitutional method. 
Leaving Bside for a mO!llent the by-no-means-negli
gible possibility that Gandhi mi~ht bav~ beel! in
fluenoed by his mastm: Gokhaleto d!Bcard.hls A~rIcan 
weapon of passive resIstance as entirely inapplicable· 
to the conditions of India, I think it tolerably certain 
that Gokhale would have weloomed the advance made 
in the Montagu-Chelmsford reforms, though he would. 
have been equally bold in pointing out its defects. 
He would have tried to work those reforms to their 
fullest and would either have accepted a portfolio--.-
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'Ilreferably of finance-in the Government of India or 
'Would have been tbe leader of cite Opposition in the 
.Assembly and used that position to improve the 
Tanous measures brought forward by Government. 
'To those who know that even in the old Counoil his 
. speech on the budget was the political event of the 
year and that his ideas of one year were reflected in 
.the budget of the next year, it is a melanoholy thought 
that he did not live to wield the power that a big 
popular majority in the new Assembly would have 
1!iven asane leader of the Opposition like Gokhale who 
.used to oonsider that a vote of 15 against the Govern. 
ment In the old Counoil was a virtual triumph of the 
~pular cause. He would oertainlY not have led the 
Indian opposition to pursue the ignis fatuus of oon· 
sistent unreasoning opposition under all oiroum· 
·stances. He would have himself oarried many use
ful measures in the Assembly and among the first 
would have been a comprehensive law of universal 
<compulsory elementary eduoation for whioh he work. 
oed in most unfavourable oonditions in the old 
-Counoil, though unsucoessfully. 

Another important role whioh Gokhale would 
<have played is that of a sane mediator in inter-oom
munal disputes. There was no Hindu leader who 
was so aoceptable to the Muslims and other oommu
~ities as he. His personal relations with H. H. the 
AgIO Khan were very oordial and his last politioal 
'Will and testament was handed over to him though it 
'Was published only when it was qllite out of date. 
·He reoeived a rousing welcome from Muslim gather
ings at AIigarh and other Muslim oentres in Northern 
india during his tOurlL The Hindu-Muslim ques
tion would have been solved at a sman round 
• table at which Gokhale aDd the AgIO Khan would 
have been prominent and the extreme advocates 
.on either side oonspiouous by their absenoe.. Hi. 
.sympathy with tbe Depressed Claeses was well 
.known and a speech of his on the subjeot will repay 
,perusal sven now. It is ~deed a pity that he is not 
with us to-day when these inter-oommunal quarrels 
.are shattering the fair prospeots of a national advanoe 
and when the enemies of India's freedom are exploit. 
ing them to the utterruost. 

While it is quite possible that with Gokhale as 
-the aooepted leader of political India we should not 
have drifted into the present impa1l88 and that the 
·relations between Government and a very large 
seotion of the.people would not have reaohed the 
'aotual pitoh of hitterness, it is useless to lament over 
ihe might-have-heens. A more useful speoulation 
'Would be, what might have been his polioy in the 
·present state of things? It seems to me beyond a 
~oubt that he would have been the most aooeptahle 
ilegotiator hetween Government and Gandhi. While 
he would have reoognised some of the taotical mis. 
takes made hy Government in dealing with the Indian 
probl~m and would probahly have prevented the 

.queshons of amour propre heing raised in reoent 
days ~. g. in the proposed interview hetween the 
Vioeroy and Gandhi or hetween the Governor and the 
Welfare of India League he would certainly not 
have aocepted the extreme Congress ideal of indepen. 
~enoe as a question of praotioal politics, would have 
aordially and without any implied reservations wel
.aomed the goal of dominion status ae something 
attainable at an early date, would certainly have 
dissooiated himself from any attempt at the formation 
-of a parallel Government, would have resisted all 
movement. I~e a n?"rent oompaign as leading to a 
class-war whloh rum our aountry for centuries to 
~ome, and would even have reconoiled himself to the 
Issue of the neoessary ordinanoes if no alternative me
thod of grappling with terrorism and the breakdowft 
o! law and order was possible, ae a regrettable neoes
.1!l~y, Of oourse h. would have insisted on the use of 

only the barest minimum measure of <laercion to fighlo 
subvereive movemeDts Bnd would have attacked any 
abuses on the part of subordinate authority. But; 
he would have made clear his acceptance of the main 
proposition that especially. in a country like Indi& 
the maintenance of law and order is a supreme neCes
sity, that while political advance can wait for a year 
the maohine of Government even if not ideally pet
feet cannot be allowed to break down, for when once 
it breaks down it is dreadfully diffioult to rebuild it, 
and that an ordered sooiety is the first condition for 
the suocess of even a Swaraj Government. He· was 
too good a student of politios not to see that na 
Government can ever satisfy the demands of every 
seotion of the people, that several of these demands 
mean the invasion of the legitimate rights of other 
seotions, that even demooratio .elf·government impliea 
government hy a majority oonnoting the existenoe of 
one or more minorities, that the theoretical rights of a 
majority are oonditioned by the taoit acquiesceDce of 
at least important minorities, that even small mino
rities, if prepared to carry things to extremes, oan make 
government difficult if not impossible, and that tbe 
most successful popular governments are those in 
which an parties are fundamentally in agreemeut 
about the basic principles of government and have 
confidence in the good intentions of one another but 
differ onlyae regards detailed measures. He wanted 
India to he a successful demooraoy in this sense and 
W88 therefore ever ready to oonoiliate minorities and 
gain their oonfidenoe. To achieve his ideal he knew 
that difficulties must he faoed, that llnpopular measu
res must occasionally be taken and that leaders must 
be prepared not for a oontinuous popularity but for 
oooasional execrations and ahuse . 

One of the most important aotivities of Gokhale 
wae in respect .,f the condition of Indians over
seas. He was drawn to this question by his vivid 
realisation of the fact that the status of India in 
the world necessarily depended on the way in 
which Indians are treated abroad. The beginninga 
of Indian emigration abroad reflected no great oredit. 
on India as the emigrants went under a system of 
indenture which is almost a kind of semi·slavery. 
This stigma continued to be attached to Indians 
even when several of them took to, and prospered in, 
other pursuits and the name "coolie" is even now 
applied hy the arrogant whites to Indians abroad. 
Gokhale was, like all true Indians, instinctively 
opposed to disahilities due to oolour and he applied 
himself vigorously to the task of improving the lot 
of Indians overseas. His successful mission to SO'lth 
Africa is well known. There he worked in olose ae
operation with Gandhi and altbough some doctrin
naire leaders here hlamed Gokhale for a settlemen& 
which was of the nature of a oompromise, still I ba
lieve even Gandhi thought it satisfactory. His work,' 
whioh has been brilliantlY oontinued by his sucoessor 
Mr. Saetri, is still far from complete and can be 
really ooncluded only when the political status of 
India hecomes equal to that of the self-governing 
dominions. He would have played an important part 
in the negotiations which have beeR going .on all 
these years and perhaps if he had been living to-day he 
would have heen in South Afrioa at the present tim ... 
As an off-shoot of his work in South Afrioa the Im
perial Citizenship Assooiation came into existence. n 
may:also be mentioned that cne of the many items in 
GokhaIe's political testament was the ·reservation 
of East Africa as a field for Indian colonisation. The 
question of Indians in East Africa has recentl, 
altaiDed first olass importance and Gokhale would 
have been of great use in tne various commissions 
that have sat on this subject. To the day of hia 
death the question of Indians overaeas engaged " 
large portion of his energies and at the time' of hie. 
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«1eath he was eng,ged in private ~orraspondence and : open to general gaze. He moreover saw that everr 
negotiations with the Viceroy on South African honest effort, even though for the moment unsucce ••• 
matters. ful, was all the same valuable. It was given to BOI11e-

Stioh are some of the aspects of Gokhale's w.ork to serve their country by their suooesses; but it was 
as a true leader and patriot. The circumstanoes of the duty of many others to serve their oountry bi 
his time did not allow him to exeroise any important their failures; Gokhale was content to be one of the
administrative position in which everybody has at latter and ~8S never permanently daunted by th~ 
times to take unpopular decisions.' 'He could only apparent fallure of hi. effort., though the extreme
critioise and such a situation uncorrected by any sensitiveness of his nature made Buch an attitude of 
sense of the possibility of having to shoulder respon- I r~sigDation specially difficult for him. PerhaIn! his 
sibility is fatally apt to lead to an unmeasured flow of , hfe would have heen prolonged if he had a thloker 
words.' But thougll Gokhale bad the supreme gift of . skin but then he would not bave been the Gokbal&
words he never lost his balance and bis words al ways that we. knew and loved, and this very sensitivene81f. 
bore the stamp of responsibility. He critioised made hl8 work perfect, for he would never allow a. 
moderately and therefore all the more effectively. word to {JaES his lips or come from his pen until lie
He advocated measures within the range of practica- could improve it no more. • 
bility and his opponents could not brush him off as Gokbole was essentially a public man in that ·be.: 
an impatient idealist or a mere doclrinnaire. He had devoted all his abilities to the cause of his country-_ 
to be answered and in the attempt to answer him the 'I Though keenl.Y interested in many games he gradually' 
reasonableness of his contentions was often realised gave them all up. Early in his career he made ~ 
by even such a superior person 8S Lord Cur20n. But I' very modest provision for his family aud afterwards 
while this exceptional characteristic of moderation in did not seek to'amBSS any more wealth. i>ersonally
epposition and ability to see the other side made him he was neat in his dress and methodical in his habits_ 
e~peoially valuable in the council hall or round a He was apt to inspire awe in the oasual visitor and 
committee table it prevented him from being the idol the number of intimate personal friends of his privst& 
of the market place, He always tried to appeal to life was not great. A detailed life of Gokbale will 
the reason rather than to the passions. He was a contain very few pages relating to private anddomestia. 
teacher rather than a prophet. He never hesitated to matters. Of him it is almost true to say that he· 
6ay unplea,ant things if they were necessary. These entirely lived for the publiC. His speeches aneil 
characteristics, while they made him far more valua- writings, bis work in tbe CQuncils and on various 
ble to his country, served to gain him only the respect commissions and committees, bis efforts to place th .. · 
of the many and the love of a few of his con- institutions with which he was identified on a secura 
temporaries. But his greatness is now being increas· foundation, the influence whi()h he exercised on many 
ing recognised by all-even by those who were his a public worker, these form practically the whole of 
bitterest opponents during his life and found no Gokhale's life. An adequate record of these activitiell: 
words hard enough to attack him. Many have been will form a chapter in the history of modern India. 
heard to say that the COUlEe of Indian history during and Gokhale's name will be securely enshrined ill! 
the last filteen years would bave been different jf the temple of a great and revived India. 
Gokbale had been blessed with a longer life. Jobnson in his dictionary defines patriotism as 

While politics and finance occupied almost all the last resort of scoundrel". While this may have 
the energies of Gokhale after he finally retired from been true of some of his contemporaries who boast
the staff of the Fergusson College in 1902, he did not fully appropriated the name of patriots in his time~ 
consider that these form the only subject for exercis- while it may be true even at the present day of manY" 
ir.g the activities of a patriotic Indian. Very early in this 8S in other countries who affect patriotism. 
in his career he collaborated with' Agarkar in' the to serve their own ends, there are a few choic8 
conduct of the SudhaJ'ak and though Agarkar was spirits to whom this remark seems peculiarly inappro-, 
mainly responsible for the articles on social reform, priate. Among these in our country the name of 
Gokhale cordially agreed with the views expressed Gokhale who dedicated his whole life to his mother'!! 
therein. I have mentioned his intense interest in the country will be very prominent. His patriotism was 
uplift of the depressed classes. On all other items pure gold with no element of dross in it. If we haTe' 
ef social reform he was equally keen but -did not gathered here to-day to render our humble tribute 
come forward prominently as a social reformer as he to his memory, let not that tribute be in mere words; 
felt that a certain domestic circumstance in his life let it take the form of a determination to follow in'. 
would be thrown in his face and thus indirectly do his foot-steps to serve the country guided by hie. 
harm to the oause. His private sympathy was, how- spirit and following' his principles, and to sub
ever, always given to all workers in the cause. He ordinate personal ambitions and jealousies to th8 
deeply regretted the occasional backsliding of pro- common cause. 
fe.sed reformers. In hiB llwn personal life he never 
pretended to humour orthodoxy by meaningless 
ceremonies. 

To Gokhale'belongs the special merit of seeing 
that publio lifO! in India could not remain a mere 
hr.liday task but required devoted workers who would 
consecrate their whole lives to the work. With this 
ol.ject in view he started the Servants of India 
Society aurl colleoted round himself a band of 
workelE wbo would, each in his own special line, 
•• ek to further the national cause without too much 
thought of self. This Sooiety, along with the 
Fergusson College, is a lasting memorial to him and it 
is the duty of all his admirers to support that Sooiety. 
He realised that every public worker could not expect 
to be in the lime-light but used to say that the stones 
thet made the foundations of a building though 
hidden from view were no less important than those 
that went to ferrm the outer walls and were thus 

TRIBUTE By MR. V AIKUNTH L. MEHTA. 

Below Os given an English. version of a GujaraJ. 
speech. deli'v.red by Mr. Vaikztnth. L. Mehta at the 
Bhagini Samaj in Bombay on the Gokhale .Day, 19th 
l<eb. 

WE meet to-day to pay our humble tribute to our 
great national leader GOPAL KRISHNA 
GoKHALE who passed away seventeen years 

ago, and to see what inspiration for self-saorifioe and 
servIce in tbe cause of the country we can derive 
from the teaohings of a leader to whom life was onlY' 
an opportunity for servioe and self-saorifice. As one 
who had the rare opportunity of enjoying some per
sonal oontaot with GoPAL KRISHNA GOKHALE, I fesl 
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am performing a ."ared duty in attempting to recall 
:0 yOU the memory of his greatness, and in trying to 
'onvey to you his message. Bllt at the same time 
, hesitated before agreeing to speak this evening, as 

feel that one like me who bs notthoroughIy trans
ated that message iu his own life is unworthy of 

.. poaking of the great departed leader. 

My apology, as I said, is, that, having come in 
10ntact with him in my young and impressionable 
lays, I can say something of his greatness as a man 

.. part from his' greatness as a national leader. To 
now him was to love him, 110 sweet, gentle and 
ffeotionate wag he by natura. Though always ab
orbed in his studies and his. thoughts in his leisure 
0II1'II, which went on diminishing with the growth of 
is publio responsibilities, he was one of the most 
ffable and cultured of companions. He had always 
kind word and a kind thought for the humblest of 

is 81lQuaintances and admirers-whose number was 
!gion_Dd not only for them, but even for his poli
c~l opponents and detractors wbose number too 
'as not smalL He was in his early days undoubtedly 
~ ... most well-known figure iu the political world and 
is name was better known and respeoted ail over 
ndie, and as a representative Indian in Englaud. 
18D that of any other leader of his time. This was 
ne to the charm of his personality whioh spread its 
• agrance wherever he went and to the numerous 
'arsonal ties that he formed when he went about the 
ountry ou his politioal missions. And unlike the 
J9MerS of his time, the great Lokamanya for exam - . 
Ie, his personal influenoe was not oonfined -only to 
len, but extended to women. He was a modera in 
ne sense that wherever he travelled, he established 
ontl.ct not only with men, but with women too-
rith the wives, daughters, sisters of the friends 
'hom he met and among whom he lived. A good 
eal of his time was spent in Caloutta, and I have 
ery vivid impressions-though it is years sinoe I 
.ent to Caloutta-of the affeotion and love whioh he 
von for himself in a well-known Bengali family, 
!lat of Mrs. P. K. Roy, who presided OVer the last 
ession of the AIl-India Women's Q,nference. I can 
leo vouch for this characteristic of his from my 
,arsonal experience whan I reoolleCt his deep affeo
ion for my mother and my sistea. In fact, for some 
ime I harboured a grievanoe against him when he 
sed to say after reading Browning with my sister 
lat she knew more of poetry and appreciated it 
ettar than I did-a one-sided judgment from which 
naturally dissented. I mention this little personal 
~cident to bring to your mind the happiness and 
Jve he radiated both among men and women wher
ver he went, and the great influence he exeroised 
11 drawing those ha came in contaot with out of the 
nt of routine living and taking them out into the 
arger world of national service. and of cultural 
alight. 

GoKHALE'S attitude towards women was one of 
i8!l8O* and reverence coupled with an appreciation 
f tbeir capaoitiea, whioh attitude waS not usually 
~ared by the public leaders of his generation. In 
~e of his speeches, for instance, he observes that 

women nsturally po •• es. more refined sensibilitietl 
than men, and have a final" and more delicate ....... 
thetio perception. The generation in whioh he livecf,. 
however, was more interested in the spread of ad-. 
cation among women than in their aotive psrtioi
pation in national work:. It is presumably because 
of this that We find few references in his speeches 
and writings to the role of women in tlle public life 
of the conntry. There is nothing surprising in this 
because even in the West women were, until tne 
time of his passing away, unenfranohised in most 
countries and it is only after the war that women in 
the mass-apart from individuals-have come to 
play any very important part in public affairs. In 
India, during the seventeen year .. that have elapsed 
since GoUAL'S death, we have had a veritable reV<)
lution in the attitude of society towards women and 
in the attitude of women themselves towards pnblic 
life, a transformatioll that would, from what I knew 
of him, surely "ave gladdened the heart of GOKHALE, 
who was in hls own person the embodiment of some 
of the virtues for which woman Btands-devotiqn, 
detarmination, and unlimited capaoity for service. 

It is futile to ponder OVal" what departed leadOl"s 
would have done had they been with us, had crises 
like those we are passing through now developed ill' 
their times, With his intense love for the country • 
his paBIIionate feeling for the snffering of his country
men and women, his knowledge of the deep-rooted 
poverty of the people,I am sure thatGoKHALE would 
have looked upon tbe intensification of the campaign 
far Swadeshi in all its aspects as the most suitable • contribution any ma n or woman. can make towards . 
nationsl welfare. Speaking twenty·five years ago 
when the Swadeshi movement had just started. 
GoKH.lLE uttered words of wisdom which We may take 
Co heart even to-day, and he analysed ~e downfall of 
the country's indUstries, and condemned the economio 
domination of one people by another in terms whick 
maybe read with profit by aU interested in the econOmic 
regeneration of the country. To GOKHAt.E, Swade
shism at its highest represe nts in his own words, "a 
deep, paSsionate, fervent, all-embraoing love of tile 
motherland, and this love seeks to show itself not in 
one sphere of activity, but in all; it embraces the 
whole man or woman and it will not rest until it h ..... 
raised che whole individual above himself". 

Reading to-day the memorable. speech he ma';' 
on the Swadeshi movement', we feel' how 1I;een his 
insight was; and yet there.is a vein of optimism 
runuing through the speech which has been belied 
by the eventa of tb,e last quarter of a Centuri; Even 
more than inbia days cottage industries have decayed, 
subsidiary occupations are Dot available far tke 
mase of the pop.uation and U the people are being 
pressed baok more and mora on the one resource of 
agriculture."' And of those engaged in industry, it 
is as true to-dayas it was when he,'spoke over twenty 
year.. ago that U the deterioration of the JDateriai 
oondition of the people of India is . the saddest pheno
menon within the whole range of the eoonomio 
history of the world." .. 
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The problem of industrial growth is, as he pointecI· 
wh, bound up with the' growth of political' freedom. 
The struggle that has gone on durIng the last ge~e~ 
tion is like the struggle between a giant and a dwarf,' 
and, as he remarks, the unnatural politioal position of 
ollr country is responsible' for :the .~ bleeding" to 
whioh the oountry is subjected. However. he felt, 
and we feel even more stronglyto-day, that the fault 
is partly ours. We have only now awakened to . th.e 
ClaU of the nation, and there is still a great deal more 
to be done. We have not organised public opinion, 
we have not built up the strength of the individual to 
see that this drain of ouue,ources is stopped. Let us 
all determine that, at least, in respect of selected 
articles like cloth and:sugar upon which GOKHALE 
with his shrewd insight wished the attention of th~ 
peo1>le to be concentrated, we cease to depend upon 
foreign supplies. Wherever we go let us spread this 
message. As' housewives alld keepers,{lf the purse, 
women are in a better position to enfo~lIe this behest 
of the nation for tbe practice of true national economy. 
And on a saored day like this, there can be no better 
llomage to the memory of the great leader than the 
undertaking of this taluable task of propagating tbe 
gospel of Swadesh i. . 

I have referred to only one address of GOKHALE, 
but that address is typical of the many he delivered at 
Tmous centres to different types of audiences, and 
throughout all the twenty-five years of his public life. 
The speeches, one and all, are masterpieces of diotion, 
containing the.music of words and flavoured with the 

. delicacies of literature of wbich he had drunk deElp. 
They were specimens of persuasive eloquence, of close 
reasoning, and of comprehensive and accurate 
knowledge of the subject handled, suoh as has rarel1. 
been surpassed in tbe world of Indian politics, com
manding respect and attention wher.ever he went. To 
listen to him was, as a writer puts it, "to be convinced 
by ws conviction, and to be warmed by tbe warmth 
with which he expressed his. conviotion." B.ut in 
spite of this warmtb of conviction, the heat and vehe
mence of ~is personal feelings, there was a l'estraint 
in all he spoke and wrote-as also in his aotions
born of ceaseless study and thought, and also due to 
a naNral' trait of prudenQe and caqtion in his charac
ter. There was a sustained passion in all his aotions, 
that passsion baing an intense longing to s~rve his 
country. A· biograpber compares him to an ardent 
devctee ~orsbii>ping at the shrine of his saint, or as a 
lover in a romance dedicating himself to the service 
of his beloved. And suoh selfless, passionate, 'over
powering 10vU' for' the country bore fruit in a life of 
noble service such as, in his days, could rar.ely be 
psralleled in this country or in any other country. 

And yet, there was no man humbler than he was 
in spirit. Read bis tributes to his Guru Ranade, his 
leader Dadabhai Navroji, and his kindred in spirit 
Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi. In trying to spiri
tualise 'Public life be ennobled his own spirit. Of him 
we may well say, what he said of Mahatma Gandhi 

manyyeallJ. ago, that be was a man amcng men, 
hero am.ong heroes, and a patriot among patriots. J 

him4hilj too he said of Mahatma Gandhi-Indil 
,humanity had reaobed its highest watermark. ( . . . ~ 
such BS la man as he was, 80 exalted in spirit, , 
.weddedJ~ the cause of the country, SO truly a serval 
of India,· we cani although it is now sev.enteen·yea· 
since htl left us~ ,hardly speak without deep emotic 
and pride. 

SHORT NOTICE. 

PRACTICE OF YOGA, VOL. I. By SWAMI SIV 
NANDA. (Ganesh & Co., Madras) ·1929. 21c] 
247p. Rs.2. - . 

HERE is a small treatise on all the branches oi Yo 
-something like a correspondence course on YOB 
practices. Hence the treatment of the 8ubject 
scrappy and superfioial. It is lacking in' t 
dynamic force of a Rama Tirtha or a Vivekanan, 
and the directness of a' RamkrisbDa. Wbile ski~ 
ing over a supremely important and high 
technical subject like tbe awakening of Kund 
lini in tbe course of twenty-five lines, the auth 
waxes eloquent on the vilification of the buman boc 
to which be devotes several pages I Such a cynic 
view of the human body can be hardly appreciated. 
these' days of physical regeneration. Again, tl 
author's primitive notions of the psychc-physiolo~ 
of dreams i. e. "tbe mind entering the coronary arte: 
J;he 'IUltii of tbe heart, thence pfticardium, thence t 
interior of the heart and finally resting on t: 
rrrukhya pra:na are too antiquated for a modern WOI 
on Y og... Howevet the author has the satisfacti • 
of produoing a work on· Yoga and we do n 
grudge it to him. 
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